PORTABLE TOILET
CHEMICALS CATALOGUE

PROACTIVE. PROFESSIONAL. PROVEN.
Our products clean. Our service shines. We are proud to serve you as one of Western
Canada’s largest full-service supplier and distributor of biodegradable cleaning products.

bbspro.ca
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we promise to deliver:

1

Professional, dependable results and same-day callbacks

2

Regular scheduled site visits and itemized reports

3

Quality products and proactive onsite solutions

4

Monitoring costs and assessing environmental impact

Many companies overpromise when it comes
to service, but we aim to pinpoint your pain
points and deliver exactly what you need.

Proactive. Professional. Proven.
That’s BBSpro.

About BBSpro

about BBSpro
Our products clean. Our service shines.
We began formulating and manufacturing our specialized cleaning products in 1995 and have grown to become one
of Western Canada’s largest full-service suppliers and distributors of biodegradable cleaning products. We specialize
in implementing and servicing many kinds of cleaning and sanitation systems, providing dispensers, equipment, and
ongoing maintenance for a wide variety of clients in the food and beverage, hospitality, retirement living, residential
care facility, health, sports, commercial laundry, and industrial sectors. We are also Canada’s largest installer and service
provider of draft beer, wine, water and liquor systems, proudly serving the hospitality industry for over 25 years.
Once customers have experienced our level of service, they stay with us. Why? Quite simply, we never let them down. If
there’s a problem, they can reach us immediately and we’ll solve it – promptly. If we spot a potential problem during a
regular service call, we provide a solution… before it affects your operation.
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Descaler

descaler

DEE-LIME
DEE-LIME is an industrial descalent specially formulated to rapidly remove scale build from hard water. Use DEE-LIME to descale dish
machines, coffee urns, ice machines, etc.
Caution:
Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach
of children

Product Directions and Dilutions:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Dilute DEE-LIME 2 to 8 oz. per gallon (13-50ml/L) for light duty
descaling of equipment. Heavier scale conditions may require
higher concentrations. After descaling rinse with fresh water.
For further information consult your service representative.

Available Sizes
4x4L
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10L

20L

200L

1000L

Disinfectant

disinfectant

GR#2 DISINFECTANT
Grassroots #2 Disinfectant (DIN: 02410613) is a concentrated quaternary based
disinfectant that is used to disinfect non-porous surfaces directly. Used in hospitals,
institutions, food processing and industrial environments, it is a one-step disinfectant
that is effective against a broad spectrum of micro-organisms. of bacteria, is
fungicidal and will prevent the growth of mould and mildew when used as directed.
Uses: Tables, Meat Slicers, Counters, Food prep areas, 3rd Sink Sanitizer
Product Directions and Dilutions:
SANITIZING – Food Contact Surfaces: to sanitize pre cleaned, non porous food contact
surfaces and utensils immerse in a 13 mL per 1 L or 2 oz./gal (200 ppm) solution of
Grassroots Disinfectant for at least 60 seconds. Allow to air dry. Do not rinse.
DISINFECTION – to disinfect hard non porous surfaces, add 58 mL/L or 9 oz./ gal of
water. Treated surfaces must remain wet for 10 minutes. At this use level, Grassroots
Disinfectant is also fungicidal. At this dilution, all surfaces on which this product is used
and which come in contact with food, are to be rinsed with potable water.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
1L EZ Measure

4L

4x4L

Washroom Cleaner

10L

20L

washroom cleaner
PROVIROX
PROVIROX is a combination acid cleaner and hydrogen peroxide based sanitizer that
will leave no residue and is biodegradable. When used in general bathroom cleaning
and sanitization, PROVIROX is effective removing dirt, green stains and hard water
deposits on porcelain and ceramic surfaces. PROVIROX is non-toxic and contains no
harsh abrasives, alkalis or petroleum solvents.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
Wet the surfaces completely with the diluted solution and scrub lightly if necessary.
Light soils.................................................1 to 2 oz. (7-13ml/L)/gal
Medium soils……………………………...........3 to 4 oz. (20-25ml/L)/gal
Heavy soils...............................................5 to 6oz. (32-38ml/L)/gal
Always follow cleaning with a thorough fresh water rinse. Consult your service
representative for more specific information.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
4x4L
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10L

20L

Toilet Cleaner

toilet cleaner

PROBOWL
PROBOWL is an acid disinfectant bowl cleaner that kills odor causing bacteria.
Powerful enough to eliminate all toilet bowl and urinals of hard water deposits
and rust stains. Easy to use, PROBOWL leaves a fresh after scent.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
BOWLS - Pour 1 to 2 cups of PROBOWL directly in to standing toilet bowl water.
Allow to dwell for a few minutes then using a toilet bowl brush scrub the surface
especially under the rim. Flush to rinse.
URINALS - Apply PROBOWL directly on to the bowl brush or spray on to the
urinal surface. Scrub to clean especially under the rim. Flush to rinse. For further
information consult you service representative.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
4x4L
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10L

20L

200L

Odour Control Products

odour control products

PRO-FRESH
PRO-FRESH and PRO-FRESH EXTRA are concentrated disinfectant deodorizers used for
odour control in enclosed areas such as kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms, laundries,
garbage cans and cars.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
Use PRO-FRESH in mop buckets, foaming devices, pressure washers and sprayers at
6-12 ml/litre (1-2oz per gal.) For garbage bins, compactors or soiled linen use a 4080ml/litre (6-12oz/gal.) and apply with sprayer or mop on affected surfaces. Dispose of
empty container by usual means complying with government regulations. Consult your
specialist for more specific information.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
10L
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20L

200L

odour control products

BIFF-E CNC (ODOUR CONTROL - PORTABLE TOILETS)
BIFF-E CNC is a heavy-duty odour controller and sanitizer for use in portable toilets.
BIFF-E CNC is a dual action antibacterial product that has been fortified with a high
performance quaternary that will help reduce and remove odour-causing bacteria and
allow for longer use of the toilet fluid.

Product Directions and Dilutions:
BIFF-E CNC is diluted with up to 1000 parts of water and poured into toilet holding
tank. Depending on frequency of use and temperature toilet fluid should be replace
approximately every two weeks. Mix or
shake concentrate before using.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
4x4L

10L

20L

200L

1,000L

DUMPSTER DEODORIZER
DUMPSTER DEODORIZER is a heavy-duty odour controller and sanitizer for use in
dumpsters, garbage can and any other areas where refuse may be stored. DUMPSTER
DEODORIZER is an antibacterial product that has been fortified with a high performance
deodorizer that will help reduce and remove odour-causing bacteria and allow for
longer use of the container. For best results DUMPSTER DEODORIZER should be used
at a minimum every two weeks.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
DUMPSTER DEODORIZER is diluted 2oz/gal (15ml/litre) of water and poured into
dispenser. Spray all inside surfaces and depending on frequency of use and temperature.
DUMPSTER DEODORIZER should be used a minimum of every two weeks.
Caution:
Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Available Sizes
10L
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20L

200L

1,000L

Concrete Removers

concrete removers

CON OFF
Con Off is a concentrated liquid cement remover that contains no harsh chemicals
and is safer than using conventional acid removers. Con Off contains surfactants to
assist in faster penetration and removal and is completely biodegradable and nontoxic. Con Off is cost effective as there is less damage to the surfaces being cleaned
and it reduces the chances of time lost due to worker injury.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
Con Off can be used in foaming and spray systems to give longer contact time on
vertical surfaces and with a garden sprayer or bucket and brush method. Once applied
the material will start to soften the cement and will give a mud like appearance. Allow
contact time of at least 5 minutes then rinse off with fresh water. Extremely heavy areas
or cold cement may require several applications but once clean a single use will clean the
surface. If Con Off should dry to a white powder re-apply and rinse before drying. This
product should not be applied to a hot surface or a surface exposed to direct sunlight. As
with any cleaner safety precautions such as wearing gloves, goggles and protective
clothing should be carried out. For further information consult your service
representative.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
20L

200L

1,000L

CON OFF X
Con Off X is an extra concentrated liquid cement remover that contains no harsh
chemicals and is safer than using conventional acid removers. Con Off X contains
surfactants to assist in faster penetration and removal and is completely biodegradable
and non-toxic. Con Off X is 35% more concentrated than regular Con Off.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
Con Off X can be used in foaming and spray systems to give longer contact time on
vertical surfaces and with a garden sprayer or bucket and brush method. Once applied
the material will start to soften the cement and will give a mud like appearance. Allow
contact time of at least 5 minutes then rinse off with fresh water. Extremely heavy areas
or cold cement may require several applications but once clean a single use will clean the
surface. If Con Off X should dry to a white powder re-apply and rinse before drying. This
product should not be applied to a hot surface or a surface exposed to direct sunlight. As
with any cleaner safety precautions such as wearing gloves, goggles and protective
clothing should be carried out. For further information consult your service
representative.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
20L
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200L

1,000L

Interior & Exterior Cleaner

interior & exterior cleaner

KOMPLEET
KOMPLEET is a clear, blue liquid detergent designed to quickly emulsify and suspend
road soils without friction. KOMPLEET contains wetting agents,alkaline builders which
dissolve and remove road film. KOMPLEET is safe on all types of surfaces when used
as directed. KOMPLEET contains no harmful solvents and is completely biodegradable.
Product Directions and Dilutions:
Mix 20L KOMPLEET with water to yield 100 litres of concentrate. This can be further
diluted with up to 20 parts water for other applications. Apply and allow KOMPLEET
to be on the surfaces for 15-25 seconds and rinse completely before surface dries.
KOMPLEET can be used for high pressure washing for all types of vehicles. Consult your
specialist for more specific information.
Caution:
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children

Available Sizes
20L

200L

Graffiti Remover

1,000L

graffiti remover

GRAFFITI GONE
Our advanced formula effectively tackles and removes all types of paint, permanent
markers, ink, decals and stickers, and crayons. It gets the dirty jobs done and
completely safe to use indoors and outdoors on a variety of surfaces.

Available Sizes
20L
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200L

Soap and Hand Sanitizer

soap

LUMISEPT
LUMISEPT (LUMINESS) is an antiseptic hand cleaning foam. It is formulated with
NO harsh abrasives, alkalis or solvents and produces foam in hard or soft water
conditions.
Product Directions and Dilutions:

Caution:

Apply LUMISEPT directly to hands and
wash. Rinse your hands with water
and dry.

Use as directed
Store away from food
Keep out of reach of children
Avoid eye and skin contact
Refer to SDS before using

Available Sizes
20L

4x4L

hand sanitizer

TERIMIST
TERIMIST is an alcohol (75% isopropyl) based hand rub sanitizer that has been
made in accordance with the World Health Organization standards. Termist can
rapidly and effectively kill pathogens on the hands. It dries quickly and doesn’t
leave a sticky residue. Terimist comes with a citric scent but can also be sold
unscented for large orders.

Available Sizes
118ml
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250ml

500ml

1L

4x4L

10L

20L

200L

Hand Towel & Toilet Roll

hand towel & toilet roll

HAND TOWEL
Dry your hands or clean up spills.

Ply: 1
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TOILET ROLL
2 Ply Bath Tissue is an absorbent economical bath tissue that
delivers value and performance.

Available Size
Roll length 243.8 m

Available Sizes
Ply: 2

Roll length: 87.9 m

Sheets per Roll: 865

Contact Us
#270 - 19358 96th Ave.
Surrey, BC V4N 4C1
604-420-4305
Toll Free: 1-877-420-4305
customerservice@bbspro.ca
www.bbspro.ca

